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EN 0LOSURE

THE JOINT CHIEFS O_ STAFF

Washington 2_!7__, O.
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_'_-..... , _ " :,.'h

_!-_i._i_._:i:_i__ _/.
5:_, _._:.::_ .-_-._ SM- 6153

"_:_._?."' 28 June 1946

MEMOI_DUI_, FOR THE STATE-WAR-NAVY COORDINATING COI'_,IITTEE:

Subject: Stl-ategic Areas and Trusteeships in the Pacific.

The Joint Chiefs of Staff request that the following be trans-

mitted to the Secretary of State with the request that he present

it to the President:

"The Joint Chiefs of Staff have further 0onsidered from a

military point of view the _osition of the United States in

respect to United Nations trusteeships in the Pacific. They •

reaffirm their previous determination that vital security

interests require permanent retention by the United States of

exclusive strategic control, of the Japanese Mandated isl_nds,

Ma_-cus Island, and parts of the Nansei Shore- Nanpo Si_oto.

There is appended hereto a tabulation (Appendix "A") contain-

ing detailed data on the areas under consideration.

"In respect to the Japanese Mandated Islands, from a mili-

tary point of view, the United States should assert and retain

exclusive sovereignty over that territory.

"In respect to Marcus Island and designated paints of the

Nansei Shoto - Nanpo Shoto, the terms of a trusteeship should

include the following provisions, of which any eompro___Ise

would impair the security of the United States and its posses-

sions:

"a. The United States• to be-the sole a_h_uinistering.

attthority.

"b. The entire trusteeship to be designated as a

strategic area.
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"c. No limitation to be placed on the Utilization of

all or any part of the aa-ea For U.S. security purposes.

i"d. U.S. right to exclude any areas utilized for mill-

tary purposes from inspection by or report to the United

Nations (UN) or any of its agencies. "

There Is appended hereto as Appendix "B" a study by Joint

Chiefs of Staff agencies on which the Joint Chiefs of Staff base
,o

the foregoing.

_,__-=.i_.'._i-_-"''F:'_

FOr the Joint Chiefs of Staff:

/_/ A. J. _,_o_'ari_d

A. J. MoFi£qLAND,
Colonel, U. S. Army,

Secretary

Appendices: "A"

"B" - J.C.S. 1619/1
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APPENDIX "A" : "_'"_":<:"
, i_il;ii,!z':_

i. MANDATED T,_L_.TTORIES IN THE PACIFIC _'_'<_::_:/"::

• Included -
;Are_____a. T'erri'tori'es Mandatory

New Guinea - Bismarck

Archipelago

("German New Guinea N.E. New Guinea Australia

and the groups of Admiralty Islands ("His Britannic
islands in the Pacl- Bismarck Amchi- Majesty for and on
fic Ocean lying pelago behalf of the Gov-
south of the Equator -Green Islands ernment of Austral_
_erman possessions7 Buka ia" --- Art. I,
•other than German Bougainville League of Nations
Samoa and Nauru" --- Tauu Document, 21/31/14C)
League of Nations Nukumaru
Document, ZI/31/14C)

Central Pacific

("All the former Get- Marianas Islands Japan
man islands situated .- (less Guam) ("His Majesty. the
in the Pacific Ocean Palau Islands Emperor of Jaoan"---
and lying north of Caroline Islands League of Nations

the Equator" --- Marshall Islszqds Document, Z1/31/14E)
League of Nations
Document, 21/31/14E)

Nauru Nauru I sland Britain

("His Britannic

Majesty"---Leag'ue of
Nations Doc_nent,
ml3111_).

(Administered by
Australia by British

Commonwealth Agree'
ment)

Western• Sam.qa

("Former German Savail Island New Zealand

Golony of S_q/goaI!--- Upolu Island ("His Britannic i,:[aj-
Leag.ue of Nations esty for and on be-.
Document, 21/31/14B) half of the Govern-

nent of the Donlnion
of New Zcaland"_--

Leagu e of Nations
•Dooument, 21/31/i .4_B)

SWNCC 59/2 . -35- Appendix "A"
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II. AREAS TO BE DETAdHED FROM JAPAN

(Paragraph 8 of the Potsdam Declaration of 26 July 1948.)

Included Captured from Japan
Area Territories and now occupled- by

Nansel Shoto All islands in the chain United States
: between Kyushu, south

of 31° N. Lat., and
Formosa, including ..
Borodini Gunto and
Okino-Daito Shims

NanDo Sho.t9 All islands inthe ehnln United states
between Honshu and the
Marianas, comprising the
Izu Islands, the Ogosawera
Gunto, and the Kazan Retto,
to include Parece Vela

Marcus Isl_nd : United States

Kurile Islcads All islands in the chain U.S.S.R.
between Hokkaido and the
K_mchatka Peninsula

Karafuto U.S.S.R.

Formosa China (U.S.assisted)

SWNCC 59_2 - 36 " Appendix "A"
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"' TOP " " _ _ _"_ k_tter, Au9. /44_/'%

SEORE_ '_,_-'-nz__,__,._ ,,.,--)---e.__:.z._-
J. O.S. !619/I

24 May 1946 *. _;',_:-_
-- _'.4_{:._,_¢_.

Pages ii- 36, incl. ., "__

-i_2 ,-.......
_..&2It,%..:_"

JOINT CHIEFS OF STAFF • _:"::'::; ....

STRATEGIC .,,'aRF_S AND TRUSTEESHIPS IN THE PACIFid
Refer cnces: a. J. C.S. 1619

J. o.S. 570/40
c. J.C.S. 698/1
d. J.C.S. 656
e. J.C.S. 656/1

_" J'-C"S. 570/50

ReDor,t,, bY the Joint Staff Planners, in collaboration
with the Joint Strategic Survey Co_nlttee

THE PROBLEM

1. To determine, from the mllltsmy point of view, the posi-

tion of the United States in respect to United Nations trustee-

ships in the Pacific (J. C.S. 1619).

FACTS BEARING ON THE PROBLEM AND DISCUSSION

2, See Appendix "B',.

CoNcLusIONS

3. Vital U.S. security interests require retention by the

United States of exclusive and unlimited strategic control of

the Japanese Mandated Islands, Marcus Island,. and p_ts of the

Nansel Shoto and Nanpo Shoto.

4-.Retention of strategic control of the Japanese Mandated

Islands, }_al_cus, and certain islands of the Nansei Shoto -

DISTRIBUTION COPY NO. COPY NO.

Admiral Lea/IV i General Norstad ll
Admiral Nlmitz 3 & 6 Admiral Gardner 12
General Eisenhower 2 & 5 General Everest 13
General Spaatz 4- General Lincoln 14

General Handy 7 _aptain dampbell 15
Admiral Ramsey 8 Secy, JCS 16
Admiral Sheznnan 9 Seey, JBSC . 17
General Hull I0 Secy, JPS 18

Secy, JWPC 19

JOB 1619/1 - ii -
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Nanpo Shoto area is most feasible by:

a. Assumption of unlimited -and exclusive sovereignty ovei_

the Japanese Mandated Islands.

b,. Establishment of strategic trusteeship over Nansel

Shoto, except for those northern islands of the Nansei

Shoto adjacent to, and foz_merl_ p_t of, aprefecture of the

main Japanese Islands, with the United States as sole ad-

ministering authority. "

c. Establishment of strategic trusteeship over Nanpo

Shots, except for the Izu islands as. far southward as Sofu

Gan, with the United States as sole administering authority.

d. Assumption of Luqlimited and exclusive sovereijnty

eve _-_]_larcus Island.

5. Security requirements in the Nansei ghdho - Nanpo Shore

area may be satisfied by the establishment of a trusteeship

with the United States as admlniste_-ing authority, in which

Oklnawa _mud adjacent small islands and Iwo Jima are designated

as strategic •areas.

6. There is no objection to retention under Japanese

sovereignty of those northern isl_u_ds of Nansei Shoto adjacent

to and formerly part o£ the prefeotui-e of the main •islands and

of the Izu Islands of the Nanpo Shore tO include Sofu Gan to

the southward provided they be permanently demilitarized.

7. U.S, security interests a_e _oest served by the con-

tinuation of control by members Of the•Britlsh Commonwealth of

Nations in those areas in the Pacific now administered as

mandates by members of that Co_nonwealth, if these should be

offered for trusteeship,

8. There is interest, from the military point of vie_4 in

the determ!nhtio n of which nations shall be considered as "states

directly concerned", and hence parties to the trusteeship

,,TCS1619/! -: 12 -
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NE},_O_DUM FOR THE SECRET,_RY OF WAR.
AND THE SEORET_iRY OF THE NAVY

The Joint Chiefs of Staff reco/.anend that the following be

transmitted to the Secretary of>State with the request that he

present it to the President as representing their views:

"The Joint Chiefs of Ste2f have further oonsldered,

froin the militar_y point of view, the position of the United

States in respec t to United Na'_ions trusteeships in tb_e Pa-

cific. They reaffirm their previous determination that vital

security interests require Petenti0n by the United States of

exclusive strategic •control of the J_oanese l.landated Islands,

"I. ."

MsA'CUS Island, and parts ef the Hansel Shotc- Nanpo Sno-_o.

There is appended hereto a tabulation (Appendix "A")*, c0n-

raining detailed data on the areas under consideration.

"In respect to the Jap_mese Mandated Islands; from

the military point of view, the United States should assert

and retain exclusive sove1_eignty over that territory. These

islomds should net be offered for trusteeship, and there

appe_-s to be no reason why such action could logically be

insisted upon by any powe r. Their strategic impoi-tance to

the United States is obvious, because of their lecation

astride our line cf communications to the Philippines, J_q_m,

and western Asia, and because they constitute an integro_l

part of the strategic base system for the defense of .the

_:[estern Hemisphere.

"The prepa_?ation of the native populations of the Han-

dates for eventuc_ independence -- the basic purpose of the

trusteeship system cannot be advsmced logically as a

valid _gument against assumption of full sovereignty by

*Annex "B" to Appendix "B", wlth Tab (Map).

JCS 1619/1 - 14- Appendix "A"
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the United States. • The native populations of these is-

lands are relatively small, _'e widely dispersed, are of

divers tribes and races, and are in a low state of politi-

cal and eoonomlc development. In short, the baekwai_d

state of their development and lack of cohesion cle_'lY

indicate that they will be wholly incapable of assuming

an independent status or even that of self government at

only time in the foreseeable future.

"It is not considered that a £-equest for sovereignty

over the Mandates will violate either the spirit or the

letter of the President' s previously announced position

that 10utside of the right to establish necessary bases

for ou_, own protection, we look for nothing which belong s

to any other power', and that 'The United States _ould in-

sist that it be sole trustee of enemy Pacific islands con-

quered by our forces and considered vital to this

countl-y's future security. Other former enemy islands no_,r

held by us but not considered vit_/L to this country will

be placed under United Nations Organization Trusteeshi_

to be ruled by a group of countries named by the UNO. z It

is observed that no nation o_,ms -- has sovereignty over --

the Japanese Mandates, and that there is a very funda-

ment_'/Ldifference between 'sole trustee _ and 'Unite'd

No.tions Trusteeship'. It is believed that the USSR is the

only power which might object, solely for ideological

zTeasons, to the sovereignty over these Mandates passing to

•the United States. Such a Soviet position in this Peg_n_d

should be open to serious question, since the USSR has in

f_ct assumed sovereignty over Latvia, Estonia, Lithunnla,

and Eastern Poland, although without U.S. recognition, and

appsmently proposes to assume full sovereignty over the

Ktu-iles.

JCS 1619/1 - 15 - Appendix "A"
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"In the ,event that international political develQpments

place the United Stateslln such a position that consideration

mus____tbe given to the establishment of a trusteeship over

all or any part of the _apanese Mandated Islands, such

action could b_ mil_tariiF acceptable only under terms

adequately guaranteeing U. S. interests. Such terms would

include these provisions:

__a.The United States to be the sole administering

authority.

b. The entire trusteeship to be designated as a

strategic area.

c_. No limltati6n to be placed on the utilization of

all or any part of the samoa for U.S. security purposes.

d_. U.S, •right to exclude any areas utilized for

military purposes from inspection by or report to the

United Nations (UN) or any of its agencies.l

Under such circumstances, there would be no military Ob-

jection should the united States agree to abide by the pro-

visions of Article 76 of the United Nations Charter; to

report to the UN on political, economic, social, and edu-

cational matters affecting the inhabitants; to permit

inspection by offlci_'ully designated representatives of the

UN of areas not excluded from such inspection by reason of

U.S. military security.

"Any compromise of the _oove-lettered conditions would

constitute a compromise to the security of the United Stntes

and its possessions. A pr0possl for strategic trusteeship

of the J_qoanese Mandated Islands, with the United States as

administering authority under the conditions indicated above,

accordingly represents the maximum militarily acceptable

application of the trusteeslli.o concept. Should the,-e develop,

dtu-ing any stage of the trusteeship negotiations, a persistent

JCS 1619/I - 16- Appen¢!ix "A"
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oi;_:;:: attempt upon the part of any state or states to compromise

United States security by altering the substance of the

conditions set forth above, there would be only one

militarily acceptable course open to the United States:

termination of the trusteeship negotiations and the asst_.ip-

tlon by the United States of full sovereignty over the

Japanese Mandated Islands.

"The Nansei Shoto and Nanpo Shoto have fairly large

heterogeneouspopulatlons, more advanced than those of the

Japanese Mandates. In accord with the position of moral

leadership which the U.S. has taken in the United Nations,

we should offer these areas for trusteeship.

"In the Nansel Shoto the preferable status, from the

military point o£ view, is s.tz_usteeship under sole u._.

a_]ninlstration, with Oklnawa, including small off-lying is-

lands, designated as a strategic az-ea.__There would be no

objection to leaving under Japanese sovereignty those north-

ern islands of the Nansei Shoto adjacent to, and formerly

•part of, a prefecture of the main islands, provided they be

permanently demil,_tarized.

"For the Nanpo Bhoto a trusteeship, under sole U.$.

administration, with the Volc_uos and Bonin Islands desig-

•hated as a strategic area, would be preferable from the

military point of view; although the designation of only the

island of Iwo Jima as a strategic _ea would be acceptable

as a minlmum. There would be no objection to continued

Japanese soverei-gnty over the Izu Islands, even to include

So_u Gan to the southward, if they be permanently demilitar-

ized.

"M_cUs island, being uninhsfoited and, as far as is

known, without economic value, should be acquired under full

sovereignty of the United States.

JCS 1619/I - 1V- Appendix "A"
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_ "In addition to any specific terms included above, con-

sideration should be given, in _aftlng any agreement for

trusteeship by the United States, to including the following

general provisions:

a. The right of the administering authority to set up
!

such system of administration for the trusteeship as it

may deem suitable,

b. The right of the administering authority to es-

tablish fortifications and to maintain milits&-y, in-

cluding naval, personnel , ships and aircraft in the area

shall not be limited by the trusteeship agreement, nor

otherwise limited exceRt with the consent of the ad-

ministering authority .

c. The administering authoritY wlll report to the

United Nations on political, economic, social, szd

educational matters affecting the inhabitants of the

area, will consu]'t with the Trusteeship Council on such

matters, and will permit visits of inspection to the

area by •officially designated representatives of the

United Nations to obsei-ve the compliance of the ad-

ministering authority with. the provisions of Article 76

of the United Nations Chsa_ter.

d. The administering authority shall not, however, be

required to make any report upon nor submit to any

inspection of any fortification or military instLul].atlon

In any strategic area held under trusteeship.

"In respect to these si_easwhich may be offered for

trusteeships by the •United States the preferable position,

from the military point of view, should be modified by

political considerations only _11th the clear understanding

that _._henthe minimum acceotable position, from the militLu-y

point of view, is reached in _ _" " ....nego_latlons, the United S_abes

must hold fast to that position emd attain Its essential

JCS 1619/1 - 18 - Appendix "A"
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/ security objectives by Continue& occupation alone, if such

objectives cannot otherwise be attained.

"In respect to the Pacific areas presently under mEu_-
r

date to members of tt_eBritish Commonwealth, the United

States should,• from t_hemilitary point of view, lend

suoport to continuance of the present mandatories as the

ad_.qlnistering authorities in the event those areas a_-epro-

posed for trusteeship under the United Nations. If

Australia should desire to offer the Admiralty group for

strusteeshlp, it iwould be of advantage to the United States

for her to designat e Manus and the adjacent small islands

as a strategic area.

"Our interest in the Kuriles, in respect to trustee-

ships in the Pacific, is the inkolication of the precedent

which would be set by the USSR in the assumption of"full

national sovereignty by any state over areas to be detached

from the Sovereignty of Japan.

"There is interest, from the military point of view,

in the determination of which nations shall be considered as

_states directly concerned _, and hence p_ties to the

trusteeship agreement, in respect to any proposed trustee-

ship in the Pacific. The recommendations of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff as to parties to such trusteeship agreements in

respect to m-eas presently under mandate or to be detached

f_om Japan are contained in Appendix "B".*

*Annex to Appendix hA"

JCS 1619/1 - 19- Apoendix "A"
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RECOMMENDED PA_.TIES, TO TRUSTEESHIP AGI_E_T_

I. For the former Japanese Mandated Islands:

a. Preferable: U.S. , U.K.

b. Acceptable: U.S. , U.K., Australia, New •Zealand.

2. For the Nansei Shoto

a. Preferable: U.S., •China, Philippines.

b_. Acceptable: All signatories to Japanese Peace

Treaty, less Japan.

3. For the Nanpo Shoto:

a. Preferable: U.S., U.E_, Philippines.

b, Acceptable: U.S., U.K., Philippines, Australia,

New Zealand.

4. For areas mandated to members of the British Commonwealth:

a. Australian _andate (Noi_theastern New Guinea, Bismarck

Archipelago, Admiralty I slands, Bougainville, Buka)

(I) Preferable Australla, U.S. - .

(2) Ac0eptable: Austr_alia, U.S., U.K., Ne_ Zealand,

The Netherlands.

b. New Zealand Mandate Western Sa_oa:

(1) Preferable: New Zealand, U.S.

(2) Acceptable: New Zealand, U.S., U.K., Australia,

France.

c. British Mandata - Nauru Island: "

(I) Preferable: U.K., U.S.

2) Acceptable: U.K., U.S., Australia, New Zealand.

JCS IGI9/I - 20 - Annex to Appendix "A"
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FACTS BEARING ON THE PROBLEM AND DISCUSSION

I. Article 7V of the United Nations Charter prescribes that

territories in the following categories may be placed undel"

trusteeships:

a. Territories now held under mandate.

b. Territories which may be detached from enemy states

as a result of the second World War; and

c. Territories voluntarily placed under the system by

states responsible for their adminlstratlon.

Pertinent extracts from the Ckarter dealing with the Trusteeship

System are contained in Annex "A".

2. Areas in the Pacific which may be proposed for •United

Nations trusteeships under categories a and b above are listed

in Annex "B". There has as yet been no public indication

that any other areas in the Pacific, which would fall undel-

category c above, are to be offered for trusteeships,

3. Although there was some discussion during the recent ses-

sion of the United Nations General Assembly in Lo•ndon and various

proposals introduced regarding the determination of "states dir-

ectly concerned" in the •negotiation of trusteeship agreements,

no definitive action has been taken by any organ of _the United

Nations which would define, or provide an approved formula foi_

the detei-mlnation of, the "states directly concerned" in any

particular trusteeship agreement. It is generally presumed that

this detsl-mination is to be made by the state submitting a pm--

tlcular trusteeship agreement for consideration of the United

Nations.

4. The Joint Chiefs of Staff stated in the Appendix to

Enclosure "A" of J. C.S. 870/40 (page 210) :

JCS 1619/1 - 21 -- Appendix "B"
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!_!_":_- " . . Joint Chiefs of Staff consider that all Japanese

!_: " " " Mandated Islands and Central Pacific islands detached from

Japan including the Bonins and the Ryukyus should be brought

under exclusive United States strategic control. "

The system of bases approved in that paper was formulated •with the

foregoing statement as a cardinal assumption.

5. The Joint Chiefs of Staff stated their position regard-

ing the Japanese Mandated islands in a letter to the Secretary of

State dated ll March 1944 (Enclosure to J.C.S. 698/1).. This

action confirmed their policy as stated on ll January 1944

(Appendix "A" to J. O.S. 656/1). "

6. The President, in connection with the celebration in

New York of Navy Day, on 27 October 1945, stated:

"We have•assured the world time and time again -- and

• l'repeat it now -- that we do not seek for ourselves one

:...............inc.hof territory in .hny plac-e--inth-e_i%ld. Outslde of

the right to establish necessary Bases for our own protec-

tion, we look for nothing which belongs to any other power. "

At a.press conference on 15 JanuMv 1946, the President further

stated that ."

"The United States would insist that it be sole trustee

of enemy Pacific.Islands conquered by our forces and con-

sidered vital to this country's security. Other former

enemy islands no.w held by us but not considered vital to

this country will be•placed •under United Nations Organiza-

tion •Trusteeship, to be ruled by a group of countries ns_d

by UNO. ,,_

The Japanese Mandates belong to no other power, have no sover-

eign country. The words "sole trustee" have a very •different

meaning from "under United Nations Organization Trusteeship". and

JCS 1619/1 - 22- Appendix "B"
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_:_ are not used in Ohapter XII, International Trusteeship System_

Charter of the United Nations.

:i'i 7. Some public discussion by various U.S. delegates on the

!;ii_ subject of trusteeships of Pacific islands occurred in London

_:!_ Just prior to the •opening of theUnlted Nations GeneralAssembly

meeting in January 1946. As a result, Secretai'Y of State Byrnes,

then in London, requested permission of the President on 15

January 194G to make a public statement, if such was consl.dered_

: necessal'Y, to the effect that the United States considered that

the former Japanes e Mandated Islands should be placed under a

Uni.ted Nations trusteeship. Secretaz_y Byrnes was informed.on

17 January 1946 that the President approved the above statement

only if it was considered necessary to make such. No statement

on this subject was made by Secretary Byrnes.

8. The Joint _niefs of Staff On °2 January 1946 informed

the Secretary of State (J.C.S. 870/50 - SW_,TCC249/1)!

a. That they considered it-essential to our national de-,

fense that the United States have strategic control of the

J_oanese Mandated Islands by assumption of full U.S. sover-

elgnty; and that the United States have strategic control

of the Nansei Shoto, Nanpo Shoto and of Msrcus Island through

trustees_hlp agreements designating those islands as strategic

• ar e_.s.

b. That they assume that there will be no question of

trusteeshiPS raised or considered, in respect to Pacific

Islands which were, on 6 December 1941, under the sovereignty

of the United States.
i

9, The foregoing views of the Joint Chiefs of Staff _,zere

furnished Secretary BYrnes in London with the additional caution

that the President wished to avoid any public statement on this

matter if at all possible at that time, since he desired to _._ork

out a plan Whereby the U.S. security interest would be adequatelY

protected..
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i0. Under the United Nations system, ,trusteeship agreements"

_ii/ (including strateglo trusteeship agreements) are negotiated and

agreed to by the states "directly concerned", the agreement in

each case designating the administering au_horltY and including

a statement of the exact terms under which the territory will be

administered. All of this is done by usual diplomatic negotia-

tion outside the United Nations and consequently is not subject

to any veto power in the Security Council or to pressure, from

states not directly •concerned, exercised through the Gener al

Assembly. After the agreement is satisfactory to the states

directly concerned, it is• then submitted to the United Nations

fop acceptance, upon which it possesaes the nature of a recorded

and authorized international treaty or agreement.

DISCUSSION

ll_ The keystone upon which the entire U.S. base system in

the Pacific, as approved by J.C.S. 570/40, is built, is the as-

sumption that _ll Pacific islands formerly under mandate to or

sovereignty of Japan, less Formosa and the Kt_.iles, •will be

brought under e oluslveu,s, strategicoontrol. Such stra' e iC
control can be gained either by acquisition of sovereignty Or by

i_ being granted a Unite_ Nations trusteeship, in which the United

:_ States is the sole administering authority, over these terri-

!i
_ tories, collectively or severally.

_:!_ 12. The purpose of U.S. strategic control over the subject

q Pacific islands is twofold:

a_ To •provide for the establishment of military bases

thereon, • Considered necessary for the security of the United

_! States.

i b, To prevent the milits_y utilization of these terri-
i

i tories by any other nation.

The most positive means of ensuring the fulfillment of

• these t_._oobjectives would be for the United States to acquire
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._;• sovereignty over the subject islands. The United Sta_es, n . •

_' is c°mmitted to promoting the principles of the Unlted Nations, '

ii'_" and, inall instanoes where applioable and where it will no$

i_ seriously affect her security, should offer for trusteeship those

former Japanese islands whi•ch she now controls.

13. Japanese Mandates. United States •domination of the _"_'_':'_".,_:_i".:.";..;:,;.S'r..-!

western Pacifie and protection of the line of communications ,. ..... ;':_.

to the Philippines depends upon c0molete strategic control of

the former Japanese Mandated Islands. Thus, in the case of

these islands, both objectives of paragraph l2 must be fulfilled.

Militarily, the desirable method .to attain these objectives is

by acquisition of sovereignty over this territory .• The native

populations of these islands are relatively small, widely dis-

persed, of divers tribes and races, and in a low state of .

political and •economic development. In short, it is higl%ly

improbable that, even in the •broadest sense,• they could be c0n-

sidered as being capable of assuming an independent status or

even thht of self-government at any time in the foresees-ble

future --. the basic purpose of the trusteeshlp system.

Acquisition of full sovereignty bY the United States would

prevent possible efforts, during processing of trusteeship agl_e_

merits through the United Nations, to weaken U.S. •strategic con-

trol by dividing the area into more than one trusteeship or by

preventing designation of the entire Japanese Mandated area as

a strategic area,

In view of the USSR's recent proposal that she be given •

a unilateral trusteeship over Tripolitania, it is extremely doubt-

ful that the United States would be successful in obtaining an

exclusive trusteeship over the Japanese Mandates. The USSR, in

all probability, will be granted, at most, participation in any

trusteeship established over Tripolitanla, and.may be denied any

status other than that of an interested party. With this as a\

precedent, she would strongly oppose any decision to grant an exclu-

sive trusteeship over the Japanese Mandates to the Unlted States.
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Even though a strategic trusteeship over the entire nrea

zi:: were guaranteed to the United States, there is no certainty that

_ the required exclusive U.S. control could not later be

_;:-: jeopardized through elimination of the veto.power in the Security
i-r

Council, followed by modification of the terms of trusteeship in

a manner contrary to U.S. interests. Also, there is the possi-

billt 2 that, as a result of some crisis or impasse, the United

States might be forced into a compromise, for reasons of ex-

pediency, which would nullify exclusive U.S. control of the eA-ea.

The moral leadership of the United States would not be

compromisedby an open assumption of U.B. sovereignty over the

Mandates, accompanied by an honest statement of the Vital U.S.

interests wIxichimpelled such action. Such action would be

simile" to Russials attitude toward the Kuriles. An offer of

the islands for trusteeship, under terms which actually retain all

She attributes of sovereignty foz_ the United States, would, by

its very deviousness and apparent cynicism, be far more of a

threat to U.S. moral leadership in the United Nations, and would

set a bad precedent of tricky legalism w_ch might cause later

repercussions inimical to the United States.

As the United States may be depended upon to fulfill its

obligations to the natives under the provisions of Chapter XI of

the United Nations Charte_ in respect to the inhabitants of non-

self-governing territories, the assurmptlon of full U.S. sover-

eignty over the Mandates cannot be Justly conside','eda failure on

the part of the United'States to comply with the trusteeship p-_-o-

Visions of _hat Charter. Such action by the United States should
q

rather be Considered as the best method, under the provisions of

the United Nations Charter, to ensua_e the well-being of the

natives.

From the military point Of view, there would be no impair.

ment to the security interests of the United States, even though

full sovereignty over the Japanese M_a%dates should induce similar
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.{.:..
action by other powers in respect to mandates now held by them,

_!i_.i"_ or even in respect to other areas detached from Japan. No con-

:_ celvable t_hreat against U.S. security can be envisaged in the

assumption of •sovereignty by the members of the British Common-

wealth over their present mandates in thePacific, Africa or

elsewhere. Nor would similar action by France or Belgium pose

a threat to the United 8tates._,i As to other areas to be de-
::

tached from J_apan, we must expeCt that the USSR will consider

the status of the Kuriles as well as Sakhalin not open to any

action other than assumption by her of complete sovereignty.•

14. Nansei Shoto -Nanpo Shoto - Marcus Island area. Because

of the vai_iations in native populations, terrain features, _qnd

locations of the various island groupst this area should be

consider ca in three parts:

_a. Marcus Island is designated in J. C.S. 570/40 as a sec-

ondary base area, essential for the protection of, and for
LTM

access to primary bases. In this case, Marcus covers the

northern flank •Of the Marlanas-Hawalian gap. Thus_ both

objectives of •paragraph 12 above must be attained in respect

to this territory. Since Marcus Island is uninhabited and,

so far as is known, has no intrinsic economic value, the

primary objective of trusteeships--the welfare and benevolent

guidance of the native inhabitants--is nullified in tkis

instance. Thus, a trusteeship for Marcus Island would have

no meaning, as there would be no one for whom to •hold it in

trust. Acqulsiti0.n of sovereignty by the United States

appears to be the best Solution In•regard to Marcus Island.

b. NanDo Shoto. The Bonln - Volcano Islands are desig-

nated in J. C.S. 570/40 as a ,secondary base area. However_

except for POSSible air warning installations, iwo Jima of the

Volcanos group• (southernmost) is the only island intended
• f -

for military base development' Tkis position protects the

primary base in the Marianas. Of the Nanpo Shoto, the Bonins
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_i_-_ ........ ')_----7-:¢-_,oa_ _,._:_),_--J • " " "

.(Og_sawoma _unto) aria Voloanos (Ka.rzan RoSto)_ a._e. spoz, so_i.Y
_,_.._ _:.. .. .

• and Hawaiian
_i populated by natives of British, American,

!_iill_' ^--_ a_ants of an early whaling colony, • whereas the

I zu Island (northernmost) natives are of Japanese stock. Ex-

cept for_ I_o Jima, only the first objective of paragraph l g.... + :

.above must• be attaine_ in the Nanpo Shore. However, because

of the British and American origin of the inhabitants of the

Bonins and Volcanos., it does not appear that there could be

any question of their mistreatment by an American a_tlnistra-

tion and because of the sparseness of the population, their

preparedness for independence is not foreseeable in the

futUr_e. Thus, a U.B. tru'steeship over the Nanpo shore, _ith

the Volcano and Benin Island groups designated as strategic
+

areas, appears the preferable solution from the milit_u'Y

viewpoint+ but the strategic area could be reduced to only

the island of Iwo Jima, if necessary, and still be acceptable.

•_,£0reover, the United States has no particular militarY

interest in the Izu Islands, and, because of their geograp_hi-

cal and Cultural nearness to Japan, these could be left

demilitarized under that g0vernment, -'ifsuch aotion appears

:+

pro.pitious_

e. Nansei ShotO. Although the Ryukyus Islands of the
---+

Nansei Shoto are designated-as a primary base area in

J.C.S° ,870/40, only the island of Okinawa (and small off-

lying islands) is now planned for military base development.

There is a considerable nativepopulation, Oriental in origin,

customs and mentality, with well'established economy in the

Ryukyu Islands. The administration of •such territories

Was the purpose for which the trusteeship system was designed.:+ : • ,

Thus., it appears that the desired position from a military

vie_l]oint wo_id be a U.S. trusteeship over the Nansei Shoto,

with 0kinawa, including small off-lying islands, designated

as a str.ategic _rea. As in the case of the Nanpo shore,

the northern islands of the Nansei Shoto adjacent to, and
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formerly part of, a prefecture on the main islands could-..

be left demilitarized under Japanese Government, if such

aotion seems propitious.

15. British Mandates. The U.S. military interests would best

be served by the •maintenance of the status quo in the south and

southwest Pacific. From the military point of view, the United

States should therefore lend support to the continuance of the

presen t mandatory, states as administering authorities for those

territories now under mandate to the members of the British

Commonwealth and pi_oposed for trusteeships under the United
i

Nations. For economic reasons the United States should avoid

be.c0mlng involved as a co-admlnistrato_, _ in any of these ter-

rit0ries _ If Australia s[_ould' desire to offer the Admiralty

Group for trusteeship, it would be of advantage to the United•

States for Australia to designate I.[anusand adjacent small

islands as a strateglc area.

16. Other a_eas_ In event ti_e Ktu_ile Islands are proposed for

trusteeship, the USSR should be designated as sole administer-

_-1 =-+ ° t _ing au_no.:l 2 in implement_.tion of the Yalta Agreement, There

are at present no indications b._.a_either • Karafu.to or Formosa

will De offered for trus:_eeship.

17.. The determir:aticn of the parties to t11e agreement Or

"states Is_Jrectly _ ':conce_ned.- in regLu_d to any proposed trustee-

ship in the Pacific is of interest from a mili'cary point of

view. The prefer_ole an& acceptable conditions, from the mill-

tary.point of view, in respect to p_ties to sUCh trustees'Lip

agreements in regard to areas presently under mandate or to be

detached from Japan are set forth in the Annex to Appendix "A".
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;_.!-...:' ANNEX "A" TO APPENDIX "B" #/_._.,_,

_;_,_,_':".!-'-"1'4
EXTBAOTB •FROM CHAPTER XII ,OFTHE CHARTER _'_. '_:':'_"' _:'_

OF rI'HEUNITED'NATIONS "(tNTERN_TIONAI, ,:_ 'C'"-' .: '
,TRUSTEEShiP SYSTEM) ....

,_;!_ (Text copied from i!Report to the President
on Results of San Francisco Conference",

' dated•June 26, 1945.) . "

i Article 76

The basic objectives of the .trusteeship sysZem, in accord-

ance with the Purposes of the United Nations laid down In

Article 1 of the presentCharter, shall be:

a. to further international peace and security;.

b. to promote the political, economic, social and ed'

ucatlonal advancement of the inhabitants of the trust

territories, and their progressive development towards

self-government or independence as may be appropriate to

the particular circumstances of each territory and its

peoples and the freely expressed wishes of the peoples

concerned, and as may be provided by the terms of each

trusteeship agreement; " -

c. to encourage respect for human rights and for fun- •

damental freedoms for all without disti6ction as to race,

sex, language, or religion, and to encourage recognition

of the interdependence of the peoples of the world; and

d. to ensure equal treatment in social , economic, and

commercial matters for all Members of the United Nations

• and their nationals, and also equal treatment for the

latter in the administration of justice, without prejudice

to the attainment of the foregoing objectives and :subject

to the provisions of Article 80.

Article 77

1. The trusteeship system shall apply to such terrltoriee

in the following categories as may be placed thereunder by means
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of trusteeship agreements.

a. territories now held under mandate;

....._ b. territories which may be detached from enemy states

!_ as a result of the Second World War; and

c. territories voluntarily placed under the system

by states responsible for their administration.

2. It will be a matter for subsequent agreement as to which

territories in the foregoing categories will be brought under

the trusteeship System and upon what terms.

Article79

The terms of the trusteeship for each territory to be placed

under the trusteeship system, including any alteration Or amend-

mont, shall be agreed upon by the states directly c0ncern_d, in-

cluding the mandatory power in the ease of territories held under

_ mandate by a Member of the United Nations, and shall be approved

as'provided for in Articles 83 and 85.
_3_! ...... . • • •

Article 81 ..

:,_! The trusteeship agreement shall in each case include the

_ii_.._. rerunsunder which the trust territory will be administered and

-_:il
_-_ designate the authority which will exercise the a_inistration_..:_._ • .

;_ of the trust territory, Such authority, _erelnafter e_jLled the

.i_ administering authority, may be one or more states or the

_ Organization* itself..

:.! Article 82

_ There may be designated, in any trusteeship agreement, a

strategic area or areas which may include part or all of the

trust territory to which the agreement applies_ without prejudice

i to any special agreement or agreements made under Article 43.*

*Article 43.

I. All Members of the United Nations, in order to contribute
' to the maintenance of international peace and security, undertake

to make available to the Security Council, on its'call and in
accordance with a special agreement or agreements, armed forces,
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_ s_° _o.o_.Aug.___73 _'"_t_

' . . .,

_i: Article 83

_:, i. A_I functions of the United Nations relating to stra-
y

regis areas, including the approval of the terms of the trust-

eeship agreements _ud of their alteration or amendment, shall

be exercised by the Security Council.

_. The basic objectives set forth in Article 76 shall be

!:i_ appllcableto the people of each strategic area.

3, The Security Council shall, subject to the provisions

of the trusteeship agreements and without prejudice to security

considerations, avail itself of the assistance of the Trustee-

ship Council to perform those functions of the United Nations

under the trusteeship system relating to political, economic,

social , and educational matters in the strategic areas,

Article 8_

It shall be the duty Of the administering authority to

ensure that the trust territory shall play its part in the

maintenance of international peace and security. To this end

the administering authority may make use of volunteer forces,

facilities, smdassistance from the trust territory in carry-

ing Out the obligation towards the Security Council undertaken

in thls regard by the administering authority, as well as for

local defense and the maintenance of law and order within the

trust territory.

Article 43 _cont'd)

assistance, and facilities, including rights of passage, nec-
. esssmy for the purpose of maintainlng international peace and

securlty.
2. Such agreement or agreements shall govern the numbers

and types of forces, their degree of readiness and general lo-
cation, and the nature of the facilities and assistance to be
provlded.

3. The agreement or agreements shall be negotiated as soon
as possible on the initiative of the Security Council, They
shall be concluded between the Security Council and _embe_s or
between the Securlty Council and groups of Members _md sh__ll be
subject to ratlfication by the signatory states in acc0rdemce

with theirrespective constitutional processes.
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Article 85 --.-_', ,_

1° The functions of the United Nations with regard to

trusteeship _reements fo_ all areas not designated _s strategio_

including the approval of the terms of the trusteeship agree-

ments and of their alteration or amendment, shall be exercised

' by the General Assembly.

,!_, 2. The Trusteeship 0ounoil, operating under the authority

of the General Assembly, shall assist the General Assembly in

carrying Out these functions.
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_, ANNEX "B" TO.APPENDIX "B" ' _ i-
_ (Tab (Map) attached)

I. MANDATED TERRITORIES IN THE PACIFIC

Included

.Area Ter ri torie s. Mandat cry

New Guinea - Bismarck

Archipelago.

<_:r ("German New Guinea N.E. New Guinea Australia _
and the groups of Admiralty Islands ("His Britannic
islands in the Paci- Bismarck Archi- Majesty for _nd on
flc Ocean laying pelago behalf of the Gov-

sqouth of the Equator Green Islands ernment of
LGerman possessions_/ Buka Australia" --- Art.
Other than German Bougainville I, League ofNatlons
Samoa and Nauru" --- Tauu Document, 21/31/

League of Nations Nukumaru 14C)
Document, 21/31/14G) _ .

Central Pacific

(."All the former Get- Marianas Islands Japan
man islands situated (less Guam) (lIHis i_Iajesty the
in the Pacific Ocean Palau Islands Emperor of Japan"

and lying north of Garollne Islands --- Le_gue of
the Equator"--- Marshall Islands Nations Document,
League of Ns_tions 21/31/14E)
Document, 21/31/14E)

Nauru Nauru Island Britain
(!"His Britannic

Majesty" -- League
of N_tions Document,

•
Adminlst ered by
Australia by BritiSh
Con[._onoalth agree-
ment)

Western Samoa

('iFormer German Savali Island New Zealand

Colony of Samoa" --- Upolu Island ("His Britannic
Loague of Nations _aJesty for _u_d cn
Document, 21/31/14B) behc_lf of the

Government of the

_" Dominion of New
Zeal_ud" ---

Les_ue of Nation's
D6c_nent, 21/31/
14B)
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II. AREAS TO BE DETACHED FROM JAPAN
(Psmagraph 8 of the Potsdam Declaration of 26 July 1945.)

Included Captured from Japan

Area Territories .s_ndnow ocouuled by_

_i_':_!! Nansei Shoto All Islands in the chain United States_,_._._.. ....
_: between Kyushu, south

_i_.,:: of 31° N. Lat., and
_:! ' Formosa, including_:
_:,_'_, Borodini @unto and

_,! Oklno-Dalto Shlma

Ne_oo Shoto All islands in the United States
_:_ chain between Honshu
_: and the Marlanas, com-

_ prising the IzU Islands_

the Ogosawera Gunto," and
the KaZan.Retto, to in-
elude Parsee Vela

• United States
M_cus Island

Kurile Islands All islands in the U.S.S.R,
chain between Hokkaldo
and the Kamchatka
Peninsula

Karafut o u.s.s,R_

For_o sa : China (U.S. assisted)
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